
QUESTION DOMBO PRISM
If you want to look at wRVUs Overall PB HB Summary Option 1: Provider View: Total wRVU with Target

report shows summary of wRVU by cost center, by DEP, by billing 
provider or by performing provider

wRVUs are included from ambulatory visits, procedures, e-consults 
and shared visits.

report provides Current year and Prior year comparison for the same 
period and shows variance %

Also have option to use filters to look at wRVU totals by billing 
provider or performing provider.

report can be run based on net eligible wRVU or all wRVUs Receives cFTE information from the cFTE portal.

Option 2: Provider Visit Analytics Tool (VAT)
Shows how a faculty member is doing compared to target and 
compared to others in the Division.

Focus on individual provider instead of division overall, and focus on 
ambulatory productivity.
Receives cFTE information from the cFTE portal.

Option 3: Division, Cost Center & DEP Visit Analysitcs Tool
Shows how many wRVU and visits are being perfrmed by a Division, 
Cost Center, DEP, or by an individual provider. View division overall 
wRVUs and use filters to limit wRVUs according to provider type and 
billing/performing provider.

If you want to look at CPT coding level CPT Visit Code Summary report Option 1: Level of Service--Ambulatory E&M

Report shows most common CPT codes summarized by visit type. 
Report allows comparision of 2 time periods; shows coding level 
variance & sample size

Shows average LOS of inidivudal faculty member for new and 
established visits, with side-by-side comparison to peers. Can also 
look at change in distribution of coding levels over time, by 
individual, DEP, CC or Division.

Option 2: Provider View: wRVUS from Ambulatory Visits
Shows wRVU volume and coding level by faculty, option to include 
visits with trainees and/or APPs

Option 3: Total wRVUs from Ambulatory Visits
Shows wRVU volume and coding level by division, cost center, DEP or 
by individual or groups of providers.  Data is presented in monthly 
totals with the ability to see change in values over specified 
timeframe.

If you want a list of CPT codes and their 
volume

CPT SUMMARY - ALL CODES Not available.

report shows summary by CPT codes, along with units, wRVU and 
charges for the chosen division/cost center/DEP/time period

Not available as displayed in DOMBO. However, there is a CPT code 
filter that you could use in most reports that allows you to see 
volume and wRVUs by CPT code if interested. For example, in Total 
VIsits you could filter by 99205 and see all of the 99205s by month 
and total over specified time. Same for Amb rvu reports and 
Procedure reports.

If you want to visit information linked to 
wRVUs

Target Setting report Option 1: Provider Visit Analytics Tool (VAT)

report shows both total visit information and total wRVU by cost 
center by month.

Report shows visit total for the selected period.

Option 2: Total wRVUs by Ambulator Visit Report

Use the visit type filter, choose your visit type (e.g, new patient, est 
patient, etc) and see the total wRVUs tied to that visit type.

If you want Visit detail VISITS report Option 1: Provider View: Total Visits by Visit Type

shows data by cost center, DEP, Patient Encounter CSN ID, Visit Date, 
Visit time, Visit Provider and Visit Type

Shows visit volume and visit type by faculty, option to include visits 
with trainees and/or APPs.  In the PVAT, you can also see a lot of visit 
detail for individual providers. For example, totals by session/day, 
date, time, visit #, CPT code, billing and performing provider, etc. 
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Option 2: Total Appointments and Visits
Shows visit volume and visit type by division, cost center, DEP or by 
individual or groups of providers.  You can also filter by a variety of 
other factors if interested. For example, if you only wanted to see 
visit detail for a particular CPT code, visit type, provider type, etc 
yuou can do that. 

If you want Shared visits Not available on DOMBO Provider Visit Analytics Tool (VAT)
wRVU actuals include shared visit information

If you want Open Encounter information Not available on DOMBO Not available on PRISM

If you want Video Visits data No specific Video Visit report Option 1: Total Appointments and Visits
report includes Visit Group filter to select Video or non video visist, 
report shows video visit visit count

But user can run PB HB DETAIL report and filter for data where 
Modifier = GT

Option 2: Total wRVUs from Ambulatory Visits

report includes Visit Group filter to select Video or non video visist, 
report shows video visit wRVU

If you want Performing Provider 
information

Part of PB HB SUMMARY and PB HB DETAIL in DOMBONext Total wRVUs from Ambulatory Visits

Users can choose to filter or display informtion by either billing 
provider or performing provider

If you want overall division productivity Available in DOMBO.   Not available in DOMBONext - Service Chief 
Dashboard will be sunset--Shows individual provider and overall 
division wRVU productivity vs. Target.

Provider View: Total wRVUs with Target. 

Shows how faculty are doing compared to their target.  Does not 
show how well division is doing compared to total division target.   
(This report is currently being amended to provide this 
information.)  Receives cFTE information from the cFTE portal.  Also,  
the Division, Cost Center, DEP Visit Analytics tool (for those who 
don't have procedure data) provides a variety of data at the Division 
level. 

If you want physician productivity Not available in DOMBONext - Physician Dashboard will be sunset Provider Visit Analytics Tool (VAT)

Shows how a faculty member is doing compared to target and 
compared to others in the Division.  Receives cFTE information from 
the cFTE portal. The PVAT doesn't let you see how you are doing 
compared to target with a comparison to others in the Division. 
There are some metrics, however, that compare the indiv physician 
to the Division overall. Other aspects of productivity are included in 
the PVAT - completed sessions, etc. and other wRVU related metrics.

If you want inpatient perfromance metrics Not available on DOMBO Inpatient Operations

shows inpatient team census, note volume, monthly wRVUs, and 
initial consult trends

If you want data based on a specific date 
range

wRVUs are displayed by Post Date wRVUs are displayed by Date of Service

If you want different wRVU types Options to display net eligible wRVU and all wRVU Ambulatory reports are based on net eligible wRVU only

v. 5/27/22

Performing provider information is embedded in the report, but 
cannot easily cross reference corresponding billing and provider 
activity.  This is true for most PRISM reports. You can't see how 
billing and performing correspond but you can look at data by 
performing vs billing for most reports.
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